
Costume ideas
Howdy there! It’s the Tommy’s Sensathon! 

Our theme for this Sensathon is Yee-Ha!  

Costumes don’t have to be expensive or take 
hours of sewing, here are some quick ideas 

but feel free to use your imagination. but feel free to use your imagination. 

There are plenty of simple costumes you can There are plenty of simple costumes you can 
put together for your little one that won’t break put together for your little one that won’t break 

the bank. Here are a few of our favourites…the bank. Here are a few of our favourites…

The Sheriff!
You will need:
      Ready-made sheriff costume
Search online for a baby or toddler sheriff costume. It is also worth looking in charity shops or asking on local Facebook parents groups if anyone has one you 
can borrow!
Add some 
attitude: Yee-Ha!
Difficulty 
rating 2/5

      Ready-made sheriff costume

Cowgirl!

You will need:

      A bandana

      White babygrow or tshirt

      Black and white cow girl skirt

Team a white babygrow or tshirt with a cow 

print skirt.

If you are handy with a sewing machine there 

are lots of simple skirt patterns available online.

Add a bandana loosely tied 

around the neck or sewn 

to the top. Please take 

extra care with anything 

tied around the neck.

Difficulty rating 3/5

      A bandana

      White babygrow or tshirt

      Black and white cow girl skirt
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Start fundraising today! 
www.tommys.org/sensathon

Rooting Tooting Jessy!

You will need:

      A red cowboy hat

      A white blouse

      Yellow fabric 

      Red wool

      Fabric glue or a glue gun

      Jeans

      Fluffy cow print fabric

      A big belt

Cut the yellow fabric to sew on to the top yoke 

of the shirt and around the cuffs. Glue red wool 

loops on top of the yellow fabric.

Cut the fluffy cow print fabric into strips wide 

enough to wrap around the leg part of the jeans. 

Tack this on with loose stitching.

You can cut a large belt buckle out of card 

and stick this onto a belt or the waistband.

Difficulty rating 4/5

      A red cowboy hat

      A white blouse

      Yellow fabric 

      Red wool

      Fabric glue or a glue gun

      Jeans

      Fluffy cow print fabric

      A big belt

Round ‘em up!
You will need:
      Hat
      White tshirt
      Bandana
      Jeans or slacks
      Waistcoat

See if a relative or friend has a suitable hat. You might be able to find a felt trilby hat in a charity shop.
Add a bandana loosely tied around the neck or sewn to the top. Please take extra care with anything tied around the neck.
Team up with jeans or brown slacks. 
Look online for a waistcoat pattern to make your own or look for a waistcoat you could decorate with western inspired badges.
Difficulty rating 4/5

      Hat
      White tshirt
      Bandana
      Jeans or slacks
      Waistcoat

Don’t feel you have to stick 

to these, if you have an idea for 

a wonderful Yee-Ha! costume 

do go ahead. We would love 

to see your creations!
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